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ENGLAND IN THE fctCLlNE OF GRENESS

alar t the tomlac World Power an
Rgl May Shine Wb Aiorr.

Ifa a Greatness Haa Faded
Away

"Westward the course of empire hath
taken Its wr." Thl Is certainly a palpa-
ble and most apparent fact to the careful
observer.

If civilization began in Asia, lta xenltb
of development Is today half way around
the world and still on its westward trend.
As I had mentioned In a former article,
it has crossed tho Mediterranean, and the
Atlantic, and Is about to cross the Pa-
cific, each time adding to Its splendor
and greatness. What a mighty people
were the Greeks, the Romans, and who
knows of the prehistoric times of the
AslatiosT Their past is yet to be un-

earthed. What a mighty people were the
English and what a great people are to-

day the Americans.
Greek art and Roman politics have cer-

tainly permeated the western world, and
we are yet learning by their example.
However, their teaching is but a founda-
tion for modern times for we are to fight
out our own destiny. The Europeans have
been following closely their footsteps; but
America is yet to venture out into the
realm of art and science. We nre yet
to outstrip the splendors of the Greek and
Roman world.

America's Splendid Opportunity.
America's natural Isolation has given

her opportunity for internal development,
as have had all great nations, without
external Interference, and she Is now
able to embark into commercial empire.
Europe was. once the western empire;
America Is the western empire today, and
It Is only R question of time when empire
will migrate across the I'liciflc. In travel-
ing over the two clvillied sections of
these continents, there Is nothing that
Impresses one more tmin the similarity
of the peoples with dissimilar languages,
laws snd customs. It is certainly true
that God made all the peoples of one
blood, that they might share common
brotherhood. Europe is a congested terri-
tory about equal to the United States,
where one-thir- d of the world's population
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she haa started United fos-
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Germany Baay Home.
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reformers of the fifteenth century pointed
to the corruption In the government of
Catholicism that was eating away the
heart of religion and destroying human
rights. It seem peculiar that the Slav
was the first assert this principle and
yet the last to accomplish It Tet what
was the fight for religious liberty than
physical and mental freedom a pointed
out by Huss? It Is also a curious fact that
the greatest law-giv- er In the world was a
Slav, viz: On Ms code Is all
modem law based. i

florae's Influence on World.
Growing up from the ruins of the Roman

Empire are the modern European nation
and one universal system of religion, Ca-
tholicism.

The Catholic system 1 the direct out-
growth of the Roman city of state, hav-
ing assumed all that was good of the old
ystem, and cast off all the evlL The

papal government at the Eternal City
may, Indeed, be designated as the lo

of the World. It I today cer-
tainly the most Judicious and lust sys-
tems, wherein taxation, the foundation of
all government, is substituted by volun-
tary contributions. It was the most dem-
ocratic in form yet despotic in power;
a system built up by the voice of tha
people, yet ruled over by one man; a
ystem that crowned kings, and de-

throned them with as much ease; a sys-
tem that had the power of life and death
over Its subjects; a system that recog-
nized the divinity of ruler, and the
consanguinity ot it subjects; a system
that had flourished and grown in power
only to fall by Internal corruption; a ays-ter- n

which had advanced the civilisation
of the world and converted it to Its own
use; a system that, finally, substituted
robbery for cardinal principle of vol-
untary contribution and thereby became
rotten to the core.

When Freedom Waa Born.
Then the strike for civil liberty came,

for what was religious freedom but
civil freedom? The peoples, stripped of
their wealth, became slaves of the Cath-
olic lords. The system became the most
corrupt where the lands were tho richest,
where the peasants worked the hardest.
The priesthood volunteered to these
lands, for the spoils were the richest
Productive, hard-workin- g, little Bohemia
was the common prey of all, and from
here burst forth the cry of "Freedom."
Internal corruption almost destroyed thl
system; the power of the became
limited; he lost his army, but he has yet
millions of followers.

Religion and Patriotism.
History haa proven that religion is even

a stronger tie than race. Can we not see
that this system is playing a great part in
the union of the nations by professing a
brotherhood of the races? It may be true
that the system is today catering to the
masses, but have not the heads of govern-
ments bowed low to the will of the people?
Is not today the most absolute 'monarchy
of modern times bowing to the will of
the people? "Vox popull vox del" (the
voice ot the people Is the voice of God) and
muBt be heard. Had Russia listened to
the voice of her people she would not have
been so disgraced today. The same Judg-

ment had been pronounced against her
that haa been pronounced against ail na-

tion where the people were not heard, and
heeded.

Listen to tho voice of the peoples of the
world they all assert a common
brotherhood, and cry out for universal
peace. Governments may demand from
their peoples national patriotism, but within
their hearts there beats a love for hu-
manity that makes the universal patriot.
Build up this love and It will destroy sec-
tional difference which cause International
war". Commerce Is drawing the peoples
closer and closer together, and we are
beginning to understand that every human
conscience has the same conception of right
and wrong.

Russia's Fotnre.
The future diplomatic question of Amer-

ica Is the broadening of the Monroe doc-
trine, the future question of la

internal development. She was mistaken
In the notion that she wanted more un-

developed territory, and sea coast. Of
what use is sea coast to an undeveloped
country? In fact. will prove one of tlys

fortunes to Russia that she has but little
coast to defend in a final reckoning. Russia
is on a continent where she needs but
railroads, not seaports.

Russia Is not the only nation dreaming
of a world empire, but the minds of all
great statesmen are bent by this Idea as
they have been In the' bygone ages.

Expansion by annexation Is a common
procedure of obtaining dominion, and the
predestined empire Is the one that will be
the most successful In colonization. Coloni-

zation Is certainly a matter of evolution,
a all nations are the product of confedera-
tions for common good. A common faith
has been the cement that had bound these
loose ties together, and made more
compact by the idea of brotherhood. We
can see that the spreading fOf this Idea of
universal brotherhood ha brought not only
solidity to nations, but has brought all the
people closer and closer together; colonies
merged into states, state into nation and
nation are merged Into one universal em-

pire compact. The peoples of the earth are
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Telephone Competition Coatly.

for artistic and decorative effects. They New York's publio want telephone com-coul- d

clean the metal work, polish tha petition and cheaper lolls, but the city er

and the Jewelry, cool the refrigerator, thorltlts evidently are going to make it
rock the baby, press the clothes In fact, exceedingly difficult If not impossible for
ttie number of things that might be any company to compete with the Bell

thl seems

Th attending the

serve

pope

ocean

uar

done
monopoly. The setback in independent tele,
phone operation came last week when
Controller Grout presented to the Board of
Estimate a special report of Engineer
Harry P. Nichol ot the finance department

tenanre of the network of submarine tele- - oa the value of tb franchise sought by the
graph cables, by which Intelligence I Atlantic Telephone ronipany. fnder th
flashed to the utunnuat ends of the earth, term a fixed by air. Mi. ho! the com
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"We take of our December 1st nnd it is our desire to close out
all broken lines of Lace Curtains, Rope Portieres and Tapestry Portieres before taking stock. This
Busy is one of the KIND.

that it is much better for us to close out all odd lots and broken lines and tnke a loss
rather than carry over this 6tock we have concluded to cut the price in two these are this season's
Best Sellers which are reduced to this condition and it will be a Wise Buyer who comes Early and pets
the Best Selection before the Assortment is broken. We cannot give Space to but a few

of the bargains. x

PORTIEREO
Rope Portieres, some sell as high as $3.00 Cfl

each, all go at. this sale at, each Uv
$7.00 Armure Portieres with cord edge, T C

made in all colors, now, at pair U
$10.00 Armure Portieres with cord edge, C A A

some choice styles now at pair ,.,,7UU
$17.50 Armure Portieres with fancy border, O 7 C

good stock to select from, now at, pair. .O m J
$7.00 Repp fancy borders, several colors,

all the up-to-da- te styles, now at, 'Z JPA
per pair O 3

$7.00 Repp Portieres with Galoon Border, beautiful
goods in two tone effects, now at, Z C A
per pair v

$30.00 Armure Portieres with satin border, these are
the choicest styles of this season, . f J? A A
now at, per pair

40c "Window Shades, all colors, fine spring A
rollers, this week aiUC

60c "Window Shades, all colors, with fringe X Q
and insertion, fine spring roller, this week

Recent Events in the Field of Electricity

inventory DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Department GO-AHEA-
D

Realizing

Newspaper

Portieres,

IJeUU

CURTAINS
showing assortment

Curtains,
Servicable Curtains

curtains, qq
curtains, jq
curtains,

Assortment
Curtains ranging

follows:
CURTAINS, 185

CURTAINS 25
REMEMBER these are a FEW. of the bargains and you will find our TABLES down

MORNING with more of EQUALLY as VALUES.

A E5 E--
T T C2 We are closing out all our dropped patterns ROYAL theVMll Mr Sim I wl regular QUALITY, now on display our WINDOW, some

we have enough for all are beautiful DESIGNS, the finest quality. Sale f c
per yard

Mev SftewairH: Seated
to be henceforth represented, consulted and
listened to. Liberty 1 not perishing on
earth but is spreading throughout th world.

The liberty of Is the
corner-ston- e to all progress, for without it
peoples die and nations decay. Russia Is
the living example of this fact. The Rus-
sian people would rather follow their plow
than to follow the most fortunate general
of their government. For the defense of
their corrupted government they would not
fight, but for the principle of liberty they
will fight to the last ditch. The Slav race
loves peace more than any race on tho
earth, but will sacrifice peace for the divine
principle of equality. These are the char-
acteristics of this mighty race, and the
most sanguine mind cannot anticipate their
great future. America may build up a great
commercial empire and decline as England
Is today, before Russia attains the height of
her Internal development. Japan may do
likewise several times, for the hot and
quick blood of the Asiatic progresses rap-
idly and declines rapidly, while the cool
and Blow blood of the Slav Is slowly moving
toward the goal.

Balance of Freedom.
While and freedom may

be on Its decline In one part of the world.
It Is on Its ascendency In another. Tolling
and plodding under the yoke of political
slavery the Russian peasant Is yet to be-

come the defender of democratic Institu-
tions, and civil liberty; the progenitor of
the divine principle of universal brother-
hood the creator of world empire.

When civilization completes it sweeping
circuit around the world, the American
will see the setting sun of war while the
Russians behold the rising sun of peace
over the mighty Pacific. Then and only
then will the patriot proclaim "The world
Is my country, humanity my brother."

VICTOR H. DURAR.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 1, 1905.

(Mr. Durar 1 a student of diplomacy at
Washington. D. C, and has Just returned
from a trip abroad, where he has been
studying the various system of govern-
ment and their peoples.)

pany would have to pay the city $7,750,000

in twenty-fiv- e year as a minimum for the
privilege of entering the local field to com-
pete with the New York Telephone com-
pany. These terms are regarded by tho
independent companies as
onerous, being much more severe than thl
terms imposed upon the New York com-
pany.

The New York Telephone company is
taxed on its real estate and on Its fran-
chises aa real estate, under the franchise
tax law. The independent companies, how
ever, will be taxed likewise under the state '

statutes.
The Atlantic company expected advan- -

tageoua rates because It offered the city
00 telephones free of charge, which would
save the city the $230,000 a year it pays the j

Bell company. The Atlantic company also .

offered calls in any one borough '

and 10 cents for calls from one borough to
another. This Is half the rate charged by
the Bell company. The rate for unlimited .

residence service was fixed at $ifi a year '

and for business houses at fl'iS. For the
franchise the company offered to pay the
city a percentage of its gross receipts.

w Cable to Europe.
The work of laying the Commercial Cable

company' fifth cable from Canso, Nova
Scotia, to Watervllte. Ireland, has been
completed and messages are now being
sent over It. This makes seven trans-Atlant- ic

cable worked In direct connection
with the line of the Postal Telegraph com-
pany, the new cable being the moat ex-

pensive one ever laid and having a slgna In i
speed IS pur cent greater than that of any
other cable of equal length crossing the
Atlantic.

The cable was laid by the steamer Colonla
of tho Telegraph Construction and Mainte-
nance company of London, the work being
commenced August li last. The ship met
with an accldnnt, and it was not until
September 3 that it was Anally able to
lay Its course from Canso. October t the
work wa completed and the main cable
spliced to the shore end on the other side
of the ocvan.

1315-17-1- 9 Farnam Street.
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Homeopathic
Medicine ,

Our la the largest depot for
Medicines to be found

In the west. We ere in a position to
upply WHOLESALE nd RETAIL

Ii.l' HOUSES, as well as PHYSI-
CIANS and TRADE.

NOTE When ordering always
form, (pill, liquid or powler), of

medicine Is desired, also strength.

Sherman iMcConnellDragCo.
16th and Dodge ts., Omana.
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"We are a large of broken
lots of Scotch Net these are very
and one of the most Net made,
these at just half price.
$2.00 '

$3.00

"$4.50

$5.00 Curtains, 250
We have a Large of lots

in Irish Point in price as

$3.50 LACE

$5.00 LACE CURTAINS," 7 JJ
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of AXMINSTER,
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several rooms, and
price,

unnecessarily

Moore's
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November

Will keep you warm.
be

planning either heating cooting stove? Be
Moore's complete the latest ?mnwv-- i all purposes.

NEBRASKA FURNITURE CARPET
North 8t.. South Omaha.
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Is uot easy to find If
you start on a blind

The easy way
U to look through tha

If you have room to rent, you
lone more than the cost of a want
ad every day you allow your room
to stay vacant. Omaha Is grow-
ing fast. New people are coinlug
to Uwri every day. The first
thing they do when they want a
room Is tw look through the.
"ooms for Rent" ads in the Bee.

See tbat yours is among thm.
238.
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hunt.
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Buy and comfortable.

A. I. Root, Incorporated
1210.1212 Howard Street

Omaha

Very Good Printers
Likewise

Book Binders and Makers Blank Books
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